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Name: _______________________________

Part 1 

The Amazon River
The Amazon River flows through Brazil and six other countries. The Amazon River is about 
6,400 kilometres long. In the months of March, April and May, it rains a lot and the Amazon is 40 
kilometres wide in some places! There are no bridges across the Amazon because it flows through 
a lot of forests, not many cities and towns. The largest city along the Amazon River is Manaus, in 
Brazil. More than 1.7 million people live there. Near the mouth of the Amazon, where it flows into 
the sea, large ships can take people and things up the river.  
 3,000 different kinds of fish live in the Amazon River. One kind is the piranha fish. They are 
dangerous. There are also dangerous snakes in the river. One is called an anaconda. This is the 
largest snake in the world. It can eat larger animals like goats. 

1. Read the text. Complete the sentences.   /5
Example: The Amazon River flows through seven countries.  

a. Some parts of the Amazon River are 40km wide for three __________________ each year.

b. The Amazon River hasn’t got any __________________ over it.

c. __________________ live in Manaus.

d. Large ships can sail near the __________________ of the Amazon River. 

e. Dangerous fish and __________________ live in the Amazon River.

2. Match the words to their definitions.   /4
Example: People live on this on a river. houseboats    

a. These are narrow, shallow rivers.  1. ferry boats

b. These boats are small and slow.  2. streams

c. Lots of people can cross rivers and seas in 3. rowing boats

 these boats. Some take cars, too.   4. speedboats

d. These boats go very fast. Water-skiers use them.  
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3. Write the nationalities.   /3
Example: I’m from Canada. I’m Canadian.   

a. I’m from France. I’m __________________ .

b. I’m from Japan. I’m __________________ .

c. I’m from Spain. I’m __________________ .

Part 2 

1. Write the sentences.   /4  

Example: (Harry’s sock) It ’s his. 

a. (Dad’s shoes) __________________   

b. (Aunt Meg’s house) __________________   

c. (my pizzas) __________________ 

d. (Tilly and Nina’s sandwiches) __________________ 

2. Complete the sentences with the words in the box.   /4

many  in  yours  it  are

Example: Nina: My birthday’s June. When’s yours, Ben?

Ben: Oh, (a.) __________________ is in July.

Nina: Mum, (b.) __________________ there 30 days or 31 days (c.) __________________ February?

Mum: Not 30 or 31.

Nina: How (d.) __________________ days has February got?

Mum: 28 or 29.

Nina: Oh, yes. 
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Part 3 

1. Complete the words with y, oa or oy.   /3
Example: t o y

a. r __  __  d     

b. ann __  __ 

c. sk __  

2. Choose the best word to complete each sentence.   /3
Example: The snow fell softly (soft/softly).    

a. The sun is shining very __________________ (bright/brightly) today.  

b. This is a very __________________ (quick/quickly) train.

c. ‘Hold the glasses __________________ (careful/carefully), please, Sam!’ his mum said.

3. Write sentences about the picture.   /4

Examples: women  There are two women.  

 men  There aren’t any men.

a. life-jackets _________________________________________________________   

b. cargo ships _________________________________________________________  

c. rainbows _________________________________________________________

d. sailing boats _________________________________________________________


